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'JL'EIDIS.
'THREE ^DOLLARS, payable in advance.

*' Advertisements' inserted at one dollar and
a half per square for the-firstinscftfori, at 'one

dpitar fort Ire seqnrd, seventy-flrirtfe'HTBtsr tte
tl^ircl 'and fll'ly.:eents for each subsequent insertion.:. n<< i j t.i,./.t
{Liberal discounts made to half-yearly and

yearly advert isixa... ^ r

Transient advartisetrients to be paid for in advance
^ ^ ... % , .

"*TKo space occupied by ton lines 01* less, of
this size type constitute it square.

DR. E. G. HUGHES
v -. . .

Having located in Camden, reepeotfully tendershis professional services to the citizens of
Cjtufcden and its yinciiuige.

Office at the Kershaw House. ./ {"' i 1

m̂ar. lt. *t.,"*«»-.«'.7.' tf

House/ Sign and Furniture ,,

! PAINTER.
'

C.UIDGX, S. C.
H *m r

'A Kl ( 9i

Imitations of lill kinds of Wood and Marble,
Paper Hanging, China Gloss fcc., done in the
be 8t style. His prices will.be in.accordance
wit£|g|6~igtaj^j?-i'« ^'L'ZOiJap'-#.Hm,

%6,Great Medical DiscoveryI
DftWAIIKER'3 CALIFOB28TA

vVINEGAR BITTERS,
'

A ii ;-" n-j ~

-1|| Hundreds of Thousands p3
J 3?e*r. Uitiinony to their wonderful-' ''

1^2 Curat iro Efleeta. I C ? g
WHAT ARE THEY? |s*

o^aB. *>» u

Js* yr SiS||a jj

*linr AHE NOT A VILE
- "iffancy drink,111

tfada ofPoo* Bum. Whiskey, Proof Spin-
Its. and Hafuso Liquors, uoctored, spiced.:.
and sweetened to please luu taste, ca'lcd ' Tonics'*
u A-DEetixers." " Kesidrers* &c., that lea 1 tho*
tippler on to orunkenuisssoaruiij,l>uTara atrue Vedidns,made from tbe "Native Itoots And "

Herbs of.California, free from all Alcoholio
stimulants. Theyanu'icGREATBLOOD
PURIFIER and LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE.a perlectI<e»ovator and Invigorator
ol the 8ysten>,'carrjinrotf all poisonous matter,
and restoring the blood to a' healthy condition.
IVo person csu wmo wno mvwiuu^ w

* * directions,and retmda long unwelh" ' - ."

$100 srillbegive«vforun incnrablo case, providingthe bones are, not dostroved by mineral i J

-poison* or other means, and the vital organ*
wasted beynud the point of repair. ,

PorInflammatory and Chronic Eheumatism,and Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indicestion.Bilious, Remittent. and Inter-
anittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, _

Diver,Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bit-- >
tors have been most successful. Suclx Dia. 1

oses are caused by Vitiated Blood, which ^
iar gwi^lg- produced. by derangement of the
Digestive Organs,
. They lavigoratejbko stomach, and atimulate .*
She-torpid liver. and bowels. wliioh reader Uica L T

w of unequalled elflcacy In cleansing the blood of,
ail impurities, and imparting nowlife and /bra

t-|M WIioLq tyftyn,'
i Dyspepsia. or Indigestion, ir.wlHone,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the
Cheat. Dizziness, Sour 6toniach,Ba4 Tasto .in-<
the JIoulh<Biilious Attacks, Palpitation of tho 1

"Heart, Copious Discharger of Urine, Pain in "

tho regions of tho Kidneys^ and a hundred other
psinftu SyJnptoots "*hifch arc tho offsprings of
Dyspepsia, are cured by theso Bitters.
Cleanse the Vitiated B'.oo 1 wheneveryou And

It* imparities bursting through the skin in Pim- 1

pies. Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when it is J

foul, and yourfeclines will tell you when. Keep
the blood pare and the health of tho system will
loilow. (
PIN.^EAFK, and other "WORMS, lurking In

tbe system of so many thousands, are ellectnally
destroyed and removed. ^

t

JiaactiAM «Ml1 MWifllllv tViA cirCulaT
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' Fever and Ague
. ANTIDOTE 1

i.. Always Stop* Ibe Chills.
This Medicine has been before the Pnb-"

lio fiftesn years, and is still ahead of all
Othsrknown rcmc^ie^. Itdoes notpnrpe, 1

PF doss not siqkcn the stomach, is perfectly <

I safe in any Q05© UHU. v.UUL'i au '-""r «

vtanocfl, and is the only Medioine that will
. CURE IMMEDIATELY
l and permanently j evory form of Fever
*and Ague, boc%i$o it is a perfect Anil?AftetoJIalaria. .* * K
.vr Sold, by nil EzuggiHa.

i Mitt§eafin§,^haftin§& PulisyslsJpw8^-ffpMH^%IMORjyjf '

.. Li.SENO/OBA^IRCUlAB-^' i:
xAH-riitour .»j *

jkjkmovaij.
llio undersigned

c»o be foutxd. * His fcsjdcncc, on 3UOfU3U£N T
waited upon 4ttlicir

re«idence» at any time if solicited.
F»eb. 23. It IK'AJLEXAKDER,

*

» yfr'A f i i. ^ It enlist.

Ayer's Cathartic" Jills,;
=

For all the purposes of s. Laxative
Medicine. \

©s rerHPfinoone,m«N- n
Xm cine i9so.unlversally
J I required'. by every-1'

JW body as a cathartic,
i t' afjassfiss^l^ nor was evcr au>' b

* fore so universally
. §B\ adopted into use,- in .

I A J&SHzl '' ©very country and
XPnWPTI&M among all classes, asK."Sw, this nuld buteflicifeht
Ny «

*

. purgative Pill. The
obvious reason' is,

- that it is a more rclia.
*

ble and far more effectualremedy than any other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends;
and all know that what it docs once it docs always. that it never fails through any fault or neggleetof its composition. We have thousands upon
thousaiids of certificates of their remarkable cures
of the following complaints, but such cures are

,

known in every neighborhood, and wo need not
publish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions
In all climates; containing neither calomel norany
deleterious drug," they may be taken with safety
by anybody. Tneir sugar-coating preserves them
ever lreeh, and makes them pleasant tb take, whll a

being, purely vegetable, uo harm ca* ariso from
theiruse in any quantity. f

They operate by their powerful influence on tho
* » .? / !i*. U.. Ul.aJ ~.wl
internal viscera to uuruy uie uiuvu nun Dumiuim

' It into healthy aetfon.remove the obstructions
of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring their irregular action to health,
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangementsas are the lirst origin of disease.
Minute directions are given In the wrapper on

the box, for the following complaints, which theso
Fills rapidly cure:.
For Dytpepula or Indigestion, LUtleu*

neu, languor and Iom of Appetite, they
should bo taken moderately to stimulate the stomach,and restore its healthy tone and action.
For JLtrerComplaint and its various symptoms,Billon*. Headache, Sick Head'

ache, Jaundice or Orren Sickncaa, Diilou*Cone and Billon* Fcrera, they should
be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the
diseased action or remov'd the obstructions which
cause it. , v' j
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one

mild dose is generally required.
For Rheumathm, float, Gravel, Pal*

pltatlon of the Heart, Pain in the i

Side, Back and Ioin«, they should be continuouslytaken, as required, to change the diseased
action of the system.- With such change those

' complaints disappear.
Fur Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling*

.they should be taken in large and frequent doses
tojjrodnce the cffectofa drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be >

taken as it produces the desired effect by sym
pathy. ,

.. As a Dinner Pin, take 9no 05. two Pills to
~ promote digestion and relievo the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy, action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageouswhere no serious derangement exists.
One who ihcls tolerably well, often finds that a
dose of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better,from their cleansing and renovating effect on
the digestive apparatus.
Dr. J. C. AYPit A CO., Practical C'Itemisis, 1

ZOWEZL. MASS., V. S. A.

So'd in C.niiiicii, by
Nov. ly. HODGSON'& DUN'LAP.

firm
- AND

LIEE INSURANCE AGENCY,
CAMD13N, S. C.

Pled nit)ill & Arlington
Life lusiai'iiiic'c omj>auy,
RICHMOND, Va,

l?he most Successful and Wealthiest
Insuranc e ompany in the South'.

LSS12TS tn 10:1, Sept., 1S70, $2.0ll.0W5.7f>
IXSUAI. TNCOMK

*

.-» v l,oOU,000.00
iO. 1'OhICIKS ISSt'EIHo Mtli
/ Dec., 1870, *

' 13,211
; 1 kJT

Oo2Xa.3^a23.±©JS
sacifle Insurance Company of San
' Francisco, Atlantic Branch New
York Capital Oho Million DOlGold.

L'oIicieS Issued Payable in Gold or

Currency,
rr. »iV '*

_
i

__ v ;
,

^iclirnond Banking and Inrance
Company,

\VPITAt $500,000.
For evcr/Wfec'ripjion of in=nrancc apply to ,

*

- W:;CLiTDUltN', Agent.4 :'

Patent
OCTAGON ROSEWOOD

FiNisir MVTvilC

BURIAL CASES,
UR-TIGHT" and/INDESTRUCTA'BLE

for PROTECTING AND PREvSKRVr'NG THE
DEAD.

The subscriber keeps flic above oolcbrnted
,'ASES on hur.d, which, for durability, ncutlessand finish connot be surpassed. These are

.ir and watertight, therefore will preserve the
tody for a long time, which have been proven
>y a number of Undertakers North and South,
rhoy cost,but little, if any more than wellinade
Vulnut or Mahogany Colbns.

ALSO
On hand. A1'complete assortment of

WOODEN C OFFINS,
.incd and Unlined, Stained and Varnished, or

,'ovcrcd. Handles and Trltntnings to suit and
it pricos to suit the circumstances of all

. ft. J. MeCHEIGHT,
Underlalcer.

March 1G. 12m. .. j j

for any case ot lJlina Sleeping, uciung or

Ulcerated Piles that De'Sing's Pilo Kem3dyfails to cure..It is prepared cxpressjy to
jure the Piles aiul nothing else, and lia£ cure.d
NUCS of over 20 years standing. 'Suldhyall,.

Druggists."...... vu rrjJA. r, ,/"
peBing's Tia Fuga is ttte pure juices of Barks,.

Herbs,' "Roots, nn4 Benieff. for'' '
.,

-..it nr tvobd* It? ac

0NWJatP-TI0N. :

Inflammation of the. Lungs -Liver, Kid*
noyj,;;and Bladder" diseases, organic Weakness.
FemjUet Affictious,, Geujcvtd t PebUity, and all
complaints of the .fcrituiry ^Ojgans in- JJajl apjl.
Female, ptopuchig Dysp^psIfu,- o.,itivt*ncs'?V G\avelV'Dfopsj*and Scrofulai <vJ\i£h fciost gHierrflly
tf rxriniajte in -Consumniifce1 Decline. It purifib#
and onricheMhe lUoou^tke BiUinry, Glandular
Soc.retl,y.fi,gySteju^.OorrcclAuik| Sfrengtfyens/thenenmiiiiand r»u$culjirt' forces; .it.Ticts likp a

chaYm on vreak "nervous'and 'dctnitatecl ferafeleB,
botlP'y'oung and old;-: Nohe should bo without it'
Sold fverywhew *. ".1 " L ' 1
Laboratory.142 "Fjaniliu St. :5£ttU., Md...
Aug! 1.lj. ,, , .;

Axle Grease,
By the Box or Keg. HODGSON & DUNLAP.'

.Prom tlier N: y. Mercantile Atlvcrtiifefv ''' ^
!*«:«»: -r.r.

> }' J jtH l<*
*£-»,*.'> . liDiiif ~JS~

(VWejask. thp attention oF-|jhe public;at
large, and particularly,,. tliQ-aieuibcra of' the
Press of tho United States,''to the very great

o

importance ofiit once arriving 'at a correct

solution of the currency question.' Th'6 le-:

galized currency of a nation ...underlies and

really controls all her industries.: We: have

given much care to the consideration of the

subject, and have, from time to time, discussed
various arguments offered for ancLi

v 0 i' n: *

against the udoption of an exclusively paper'
currency baavl upon Nationalwmtlth, ignor-1
ing gold and silver except as an arucie

merchandise; putting these nietals upon the

same iasis as other products of the country.
From all the suggestions offered, we cannot

discover a single valid objection to a currency
of paper issued by the Government, the volume

of which shall be adjusted at all times by
is convertibility into interest boaring Government

bonds, and re-conversion, into legal
tender notes in both cases at the option of
the holder. We. earnestly desise that our

contcmpdries of the Press should give this

matter careful thought' at an early day,
waiving aMprcjurlce in favor of this or that

theory which tradition has handed down to

us.'~ ;i
: -1' ' '

i. 4
'

9

f #

We say that gold is not now, never was,
and never can be a true -standard .of. value.
Ten dollars in goldj notwithstanding its present

premium^ will not buy as much corn,

pork, beef, butter, cheese^' tea, coffee, etc.,
.1... .JI/} ^nnJknlf fllA Kflimfi Woilrht i bf I

W-UUJ, UO UlU UIIV-I...« *-. a

-the same metal 30 years ago. ,y Qold -is a

commodity; aud its value is governed by the
law of supply and demand, the same as every
other commodity, and hence, the use of it as

a basis.ibr our currency is a relic ofbarbarism
unworthy of our times..

In anothor column of this issue we publish
a copy of a protest of a legal tender note.

Our object in demanding the paymeut of a

legal tender nutc, was simply to attract the
attention of the publicto the question, "Does
our lcg.il tender paper dollar represent a dollar

or nut?'' It cannot be said that it .is a

dollar, and yet that is not; th.t is an absurdity.
If legal tender notes are dollars, what

right has the Secretary of the Treasury tot.
pay a largo premium in legal tender notes for
5.20 Bonds, upon which the 5 year option nas

matured? ll"they arc not dollars, but

promises to pay dollars, why are they not

redeemed on'demand? They have been for

a'ltfng time outstanding, and still the GovernmentnogWs to pay them.
: All parties are agreed that the country
needs ah elastic currency that will# meet the

requirements of trade at all times. We claim
that the only method of perfecting our

currency is to issue a Government token, and;
make it a legal tender for all debts or demands,

public or private,'in accordance with
th'e theory announced in the seventh article ofour

Commercial and Financial Platform.
the same idea gf an improved currency is

contained, in the advice gvveqjn a letter,.addressed
to-Hon. Win. II. Seward, while he
k >

was Secretary of State. We reproduce; the'
letter on the seventh page of the issue j and
usk for it a thoughtful reading. We uuhesi-.

tatiugly predict that the plan ofintcrchangabilityofLegal-Tcndor Notes with ^Gevern"" Hnblfiv
mCnt JJonus. at tue uuuun ui

which is therein advocated, will in less than
.7 .

five years from this date be made the hpsis
of ourcurrency. "To < :

We shall continue to labor and anxiously
hope for the early adoption of a reform, of,
our currency, which ;issp,.seriously needed.
The. coinage, of metal has in every instance

thus far utterly failed to supply a currency
of steady value. We know whereofwe speak
in these 'matters, for we have suffered severely

from the evils growing out of an unstable
currency.

' In the month of September, 1S57,
we were made painfully aware of the fact that

gold advauccd in price at least fifty per cent,

within the space of ten or twenty days at most,
We admit that gold did not then sell at a

premium, for it was our only legal tender.
We do claim, however, that it required fifty'(
per cent, inoro tea', sugar, coffee, rice, etc.,
etc., to buy a given amount of gold than itdid
thirty days previous to'that date. 1

It is probably only hccasc wjo were mitdc
to suffer that our eyes were opened to the

- ,

fallacy -of using auy commodity.as currency.
Xo oridj after a moment's reflection, will deny

tliat is of tho utmost importance to- the
commerical intereSts"6f the country ^'o fiirtc
a Currency, in ^which no combination of.persons

or circumstances could create a '-corner;"4'.i<i ,ffar v.-? i i,In

advancing what wc doom correct vifctfs
'on finance in this one difectioft, wc have ex-'

ponded during the past fire years, considerably
more "than tioaily-jivc Ihoustuul . dollar's,

notwithstaridhig-th'e' excellent facilities we

possess.". Aid shall cohdnuoio^ushfarward
uatilwo shalj ^avc^pjught ohout a complete
reform in-tie management-of tliq, currency..

} -T'l'.n- H *- ii' " if I'!k
"The blessed man that preachod for' us

last Sund«iy," said Mrs. Partington; "served^
the C6r,(f^ tt'irly yearS-r-fitst tik a circusrider,and as a locust-preacher, and last as

an exhauster."

. lit K: ^From the Washington Capital.'.r J
An Infatuated Female Falls inLafre
With the Massachtierertta Senatbl*.

»*»*(' >uir»-fTv
^Fh'e social' atmosphere in. the: neighborhoodof tho Arlington was disturbed last

week by.ran event seriously affecting our

friend, the-lfon.' Chhs. ^Shhinef.' It seems

that an infatuated female, far off iri the regionsof Maine, took the insane determina-i
tion in her female brain to be,; a slave, for
life to her idol> the great Statesman. To
this end she ffrst addressed' d letter to the
unfortunate victim, and then, being full'cjf
enthusiastic tenderness, but hot full of

^greenbacks, she set put on foot. At every
stopping place on the way she mailed a bulletin

to the statesman. With the cunning
of insanity she used the franking privilege
with the greatest liberality. Night after
night the great negotiator of foreign relationscontinued to receive these fearful messages

; and, like the dropping wafer Upon
stone, they wore ugon his brain.. "When his

huge mail came in his great, heart sank
within him.. This at last came .toj.be -a

terror. His fate was approaching. JHis fate *

came slowly but surely on foot. If it cohld
have been swift.if one could be put out 6f

misery.but to know day after,,- day, to
waken and toss through the lung .watches of
"the. night, and realize that the infernal <wo>-,
man was on foot and every hour brought her
nearer, was terrible.'.: ,. \
v At last .on^ m'oriiing the-. <Jcor bel} was

rang, as if the Angel of. Death, <somewhat
behind time in hisjappointment with the
family physician, was taken' a pull as the
'summons. The servant whose duty it was

to respond, to the door hurried up, and open- ,

ing it, saw a tall, slender female, with-a carpet-bagthrown over her shouldors, armed
with a eotton umbrella, and gazing at life
through a pair of spectacles that served as j
did the oncc-feared marked bnttcrrics of the'
late war. The proprietor of these sovcrnl
disagsceablo qualities: tfirnst a note into the

darkey's hand and said in tt shrill voice of
command, " Give that to yer boss." .

*

,

.. This-was done. The terrified statesman
crazed from the window and saw his fat&
q ,

For a moment he stood dizzy arid irresolute. "Theservant brought him the note! lie
read: - .

' Washington, D. C,
"Senator Sitmnrr: I have accomplished

my journey. Iam standing'Otl j6iif'door
step. "May I come in ? *\.*

I- "Miss Susan A. Giwtz.pTheorator beckoning the policeman "he r

hrd engaged in1.advance to guard his premises,
locked his door. In a moment the policeuianaskedadmission-. Opcning'the door

cautiously an inoh Sumner said in-a deep" .

tragic tone, ""Arrest that female at the
door." But he spoke too late. ;(ljeard a

hurried step, upon tho.£$air.. lie. summedthe
door, aud, too much frightened to lock;

it, fled and concealed himself In'a closet/-'A'
brief engagement dame off beTfvien.
municipal snapping turtle and the' entiusi-
astic female. At lost it was decided^ in. fa~ ;
vor of enthusiasm. - She poked, the'guai^
dian of tho Senator in the' ¥ight eye with
'V- --J 1 TTA'^US'o
LilU VUU UI JlUi uut ui Viiu< JU w w M

?/'' t 6

great howl and fell bach. She entered the
room. She gased.-hurriedly around-. She
openod.the door and saw her idol.
"* I am. herd; jrour Susan; behold me>

your guardian ! " she cried. 1 } .

^ ° 3 I si > sM «J
\V ouian, bpgpne1" exclaimed the..Senator;Ml Jfant you not. I am devoted to.

iny country; I am wcded to my books..
Woman atinoy, therefore begone."
"Not want me! You stupid man!.

You do want me; you nced( protection;:
you heed tender so: Citude. I come to pu-
rify and sustain.and I will," »| ' i

Here she threw out her arms.one hand
wielding the carpet sack, the other the umbrella.Either through accident or design
she threw from its pedestal to the floor,
breaking in pieces, an exquisite marble stat-

uctte of the Yenus de Medici.
At this moment policemen rallied, and,

assisted by the colored fellow-citizens, of the

mansion, captured the frantic , female by
throwing a rug over the head, and, amid 1

screams, kicks and fearful struggles, farted
1, Jne^no ncvllim *

,

UUl UU LU ail incline uajiu.

flio friends of the Senator have since

made up a penny purse, and shipped' fomale
enthusiasm-back to hor-home in Maine.

7 >
- {

A "Rain op Frogs" in Arizona..The
phenomenon familiarly, known as the "rain s

offnogs" has been ridiculed and contradicted

by certain scientists; nevertheless, there is

abundant proof to show that' it has, occurred,
and pnJbabjy fwill again..' In 1864,'the
writer^.in,,company withj,sonic fifty othoj
travellers, had personal oxpcriencelofj the
fact- We-wore in- Arizona, -nOf ]es&'!than
twenty, miles'frohVany sti-eahi, poniL or War

, SOtti v -1r»V
ter.The day extremely^sultry, and wo had

.halted to let tue animals grouse and rest for an
hour or ;two. 'Not a living-thing-besides '

tmrselves and horses was in sight,'-rind certainly
no frogs Were hopping otcr the rich,

tufted gramma-grass, which covered the

ground for miles in every direction. SuddenJO.

-' yl Jj*r jff-

JfyVdefcal£:fclkii£ ftAud.li^ade' jfefap^iranoe r

f'an'd it roon;feiegarrtd'dis{flrargd' a c^wu&^aijti
upon our unsheltered heads. . The''drops
u ere very largethe water quite warm.

Nearly every pesj°n worp ..a°'Vroad-brimmed
felt hat, which proved a groat; protectioci" against

the rain Our attention was spon.'arrested
by the pelting of something which,

struck pur hats like hail,' but which pfovVd,'
to be frogs, and in less than two minutes the
grass Was fairly alive with thosd creatures.
Several of the party took some from their hat'riins;'* *" r' '

tu*\ ' |
Our unexpected visitors were all one size,

about a quiirter ofan inch long from nos£ to
runro. verv livelv, and apparently iii the best
Condit?on. Their fall had been broken by
the sp^fiigy, resilient" 'nature ofthe gt'ass. It
is not^probable that several hundred thousand,

perhaps riiillioilfl, of frogs had suddenly
been hatched into lifoin the ground by. the
rain, or, if they had, that in their infantile
glee thoy jumped five feet eleven inches from
the earth to the.tpp of,our heada^e^ely,. to

show how. the game of leaped-frog should be

played. Nor had they any sueh caudal appendagesas" arc generally"attached,tojuvenile
ranr. They came from; above, in compairy
with the ram pqrnd this faet-was made clear

by holding but thh Hand andseeingthem fall
upon it, as well as hnding:tbcflL:oh 'oitr hatrims.

''"1 a\ i' '* \v *

» -The eggs from which'theseheptiles spfttng,
had undolfbtedly been- draWn'^up into the''atmosphere

by**the action' of a;tf&ter^pout? and
held in -suspension wftlT aquCbus.'-partiCles"
longienoughtohatch themontano. gifgstnem
perfectformj then, by the force of mutual
attraction, the separated .particles of vlpor
gdfc tbgcther in such masses as to'form h£avy
sheets 'of water, which ; in torn, became
amenable to the law of attraction of gravitation,returning to the earth from whence" it
had been thatwn. In the new divisrflni were
created, .called "drops/! .among which the

frogs desccndod, having been, obedient to
similar .forces, moving with the aqueous
particles. This instance is cited to. Sjiow
that other thjngs.besi^es vapor are translated
from earth to' atmosphere 'bf certain ;weir
known and accreditod developmen ts ofnatural

laws.. Overland Monthly.
The Sardine Fishery..The Sardine

Fishery, which begins in 'Jung/apd goes or
to thejend almost of November, is, as may l>e
imagined, a very important industry, occupyingas'it does, the greater part Of.the cbast
popuktions of all Brittany.that "is to say,
that Sardines are taken at Boscoff^tbe most

nortliernly point .which they frequent," and
a.-".nn M +1lO flrtnof. rtf

L11UIIUU ftuuui»aiua 4i3 lUt HO| vuu y<AHiv vr.

Spniq.- Xho- grea&'clepots-are bonarnenez,
which places" take about one-third of' tte.
whole catch, which is estimated at 600,000,000of fish annually, and gives rise to^latge
transactions, in olive "oil/which .is used.in

v. tV CC1*-'
enormous, quantities in what is called the
"fabrication de sardines Lhuile" There is

another branch, of tlie; fmsiness ^calleil "la
sardine nresse," "which consists in placing'

tS 'T l; ~"u -

the fish (after salting) in large' barrels and

pressing them down; these cannot be kept,
long and consequently are not exported..;
The trade is compartively unimportant.jThe

fishing fbr Shrdioesis one ofthe prettiest
sights which can possibly be seenj the

boats £0 opt twice a day, and the return of
theHeet of eight or nine hundred boats at

9unset from the mouth of the bay of Douarnaiicz
(a distance of some twelve miles) is a

sight on a hnC evening in autumn to dwell

upon the'memory, 'j :

The boats engaged ini the fishery number
near a thousand; they- ate' about six.tons

burden, and manned, by five fishermen each;
they sail very fast, carry :a deal- of canvass,
masts rake a good deal, and they are not
decked.
The fishing is carried on in the following

manner: Arrived at the point where they
3xpect to .find the fish, the captain spreads
his nets from the stern of the boat; they have
corks at the upper edge, and, lead at the
lower, arranged so as to fall and keep in a

vortical positiun. lie then throws into the
sea, on each side of the net, the bait.cod
tish row from Norway, of which the sardine
is excessively fond; trying to pass through
the uets they are.caught. When one net is
full another is joined, oji, and this is continued

to the and of the fishing. _,

The preparation of tho fish is also curiou^'inits details. As soon as the boats
nnwri nshnrft the men land their fish in bas-
kets,.onein each baud, two hundred-fiah in j
each basket;-,they wash them, aud then tarn
them ou$ <}n- lar^re -tabled, .whero, women,
ringed arohn.d, salt them 111 Heaps and cut
their heads off. This first operation done,
they are again washed and placed to dry on

gridirons; when., thoroughly dry they are

eoqked iivtha pvens; women then arrange
them, in boxes of various sizes and fill with
finest olive'oil," after which^The b'oxe^ are

closed by soldering and placed iri a large iron
baaket and plunged " into 'boilfng "water,wherethey remain two hours..: -This completesthe "fabrication j" the boxes are then
polished.by.ohildr^i "provided with brushes,
and thoyj^rp p^ck^d im.wpoden cases of one,
two hundred boxeSj.aod^qa. t

The names most familiar to us in London
are probqbly " Philippo^and Canaud " and
" Peirandboth having jtfiefr headquarters
at Nantes', although their 'fisheries are car-!
ried oh at. vafious places on" the coaSt..The
Gronhic. 1
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iA;Tad Linoofok dead^.'i ;. 'n.
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The trial - of tbe^Communists has commenced.r. : '

. <#> .t '

'1 TwoOrangemeu were wounded in ttielate
;riot! .jS&ty

California will harvest 30,000 Mffons 8f
castor oil. ' " '

. ,

1

-:of. foliar matiaSL
"[j^rpu^n tickets to go round the world'

are for sale in London for $1,250.Hi i i |Pc»! {
u., An arcd^itectoral iron works company has
been incorporated in Richmond,.Va.

rx s »t i i , t i_
.. iq ueorgtainey wmp.i larunaaros untu.

they join the church and Ghod Templars.
^ Mrs. Julia Ward Howe has been -nominatedfor Governor of MaisSachusett^^^^ r

One'jterson was killed andtwo injixred by
a mad bull in New York Tuesday.
A Soda'fotlhtafd bursted in Cincinnati

Tuesday, and severely injured tw<J men.
New Yorfchas adopted plans for the buildingoi'a Normal School to cost $350,000.

.*, , '.-j '
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A.petn.lied bettor, h;isbeea:found standr.' # *W s'a .* '

ing erectdn a.spring.in Utah. . v,

$. T. Stewart is said;to-be the proprietor
of fourteen stores in different Cpirto of the
world..
i The'survrvors of the Stonewall brigade
held a celebration at;White Sulphnr Springa
July 21st/ '

A SaAFrancisdo paper mentions tHe^Trrivalirthat city of *(&!/ 8osair*:B/ AntW
riy.w"r; -sV4":> '"* {i(

; A Misspyi pig has rOOtedujj two thousanddollars in gold, buried during the war

and for^ottea by its owner.,

Brighan* Young paid .seventy-five dollars
to take his family, to a circos thjf other day,
and Mily took part of the children at that.

There wasa fearfol tornado ov. New JerseyMonday, /aud several .boildiugwwere
blown.down.
.The largest cargo ever arriving at anyport

in America"waa brought to; New Yorfc last
week, being-worth oVer$2,000,000.
/Fragments of human beings blown into

the air by steamboat explosions are. spoken
of in^Arkansas as "atmospheric phenomena."
Some trouble has &curred'in an Illinois

town by*the discovery that 4 Judge- has for
several months past'bean swdaringirttrtessea
on a-'dictionary/

By'the1 storm' which carried - away .the
u, -.1 J'-* J

dam of-the Bath paper milfe^pear Augusta,
three, hundred persons are* oht^ employ5£-V'.#'-- /

ment. /,
.ni*Mc.-z-.». ': . v» '«. ?»

r Atiold dilapidated bank ndte is going
round with* piece of yello.w. faper,-.posted
on tire back *>f it, on which is Written in a

bold, free hand; l; Go. it, Bill.I'll back
y°-u;v...: "

; yd
A lot'of cartridges Swe'ro piled up-near an

arsenal, when .four- boys thought it wonid be
fun to set them^on fire and'hear them pop.
The. popping made. four. more, little- boy i

angels.-: } .:«

Because a-Fort .Wayne woman kOpfc her
beg-bug poison on tha>«ame - .shelf Wuth her
preserves, she donrt h^e^ to-'inetodb.her
Johny's trowsers anymore. V* ! f*

' Josh Billfhgs^ys flira. hat^^tf"1 appetite
for getting into- thiafgsj they axe fcrrft.iirthe
dinner table, and tdwajfe take- 'soup^ 'and '

don!t leave until th$Vloth ii removed. v '

A Cleveland merchant lately received a

box labeled "1 Box Tom. Cats." It took
some.tirae to decipher'the fact- that' the m.i i-- <mt- -T"4- '

scription meant a box of tomato catsup.
At a.California fair recently, peycral hot'

r i\
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ties of strained honey were; put ou exhibi-
tion, when a chap put ajsottle of castor oil
with the rest. The opinion of all who tried »

-i - n

it was that the bee that made it was a fraud.
Napoleon, relieved from the caves of Empire,

has turned to-w.iting for the press,
and is said to contribute some of the most

vigorous editorials in 'The Situciiion, the
London organ of the Imperialsts.
.New batteries are in process of constructionin every direction at.fho mouth of tho ,

Elbe, and a general system of fortifications
at that point has been inaugurated. Has
has this anything to do with .the "Battle of t

Dorking?" k jb
Daniel Drew, who' is *careless about his

apparel, on a trip to Albany on-thb steamer
that bears his name, was accosted by a-passenger;

who took-him for onewof the crow,
tttUK Hdnfvnn Vinlnnor fr»fhia Krtflf ' " 17a

quietly replied, "no, the boat belongs to
me." - * * '

Edinburgh has a breach of promise case.

The defendant is a. tanner, who was so overjoyed,at the p^espect of. getting married
that lxe cot^runk apd forgot his wedding
dav. '' Hetice a broken-hearted suit' for
$2,oU(J damages.

7W«n I ' r.l >~! y
A igw fights ago a bulky lady in Bridge-

port, alarmed by the approach of.burglare, /
leaped out of bed with such force. 4thit she,
shook the house from garret to cellar, awakening

a male lodger who slept. on the Jrfwer
floor and frightening away the burglars bo- *

fore they had time to secure; anyth&g. .
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